'Dashboard' spells out the health of 500 cities — including several in Georgia
Georgia Health News
How healthy is your city? A newly released “City Health Dashboard” tracks 36 measures affecting health for the 500 largest U.S. cities — those with populations of about 66,000 or more. In Georgia, 11 cities were measured on factors ranging from education and poverty to their rates of chronic diseases and their walkability. READ MORE

Drugmakers blamed for blocking generics have jacked up prices, cost US billions
Kaiser Health News
The Trump administration is shaming brand-name drugmakers who refuse to sell samples so generics can be made from their products. Makers of brand-name drugs called out by the Trump administration for potentially stalling generic competition have hiked their prices by double-digit percentages since 2012 and cost Medicare and Medicaid nearly $12 billion in 2016, a Kaiser Health News analysis has found. READ MORE

Working on your burnout this summer??
We want your pictures for our Ebrief! Send us pictures of you working on your wellness this summer and be featured in a weekly edition!
Email to: jcarson@gaacp.org
Leadership opportunity!

Envision Physician Services is hiring for Hospitalist at Memorial Satilla Health in Waycross, GA. Come join our team of exceptional hospitalists.

Member Highlight: Congratulations to Sandy Fryhofer, elected to the AMA Board of Trustees!

The American Medical Association, the nation’s largest physician organization, announced the election of Sandra A. Fryhofer, M.D., MACP, a board-certified doctor of internal medicine from Atlanta, to its Board of Trustees. "I am honored to be elected to the Board of Trustees and serve our nation’s physicians and patients,” said Dr. Fryhofer. READ MORE

Kaiser Permanente and Emory Healthcare announce new collaboration for integrated care

Emory Healthcare, the clinical arm of Emory University, and Kaiser Permanente will collaborate to develop a new care model that provides Kaiser Permanente members with a fully integrated health care experience, and in the process advances patient — and family — centered care in metro Atlanta and beyond. Emory University Hospital Midtown and Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital will become the primary hospitals for Kaiser Permanente physicians and members. READ MORE
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